
T he ERP indus-
try is in a state
of f lux , ac -
cording to Da-
v i d Ly n ch ,
with top-tier

vendors such as SAP respond-
ing to emerging technology
trends and shifting market re-
quirements. As ERP practice
manager at BearingPoint, he is
seeing a move to increasingly
accessible applications that are
appropriate to more Irish busi-
nesses.
‘‘SAP has been working

hard to make ERP affordable
and relevant to mid-market
companies at the same time as
the numberof large enterprises
implementing full-blown ERP
systems has got smaller,’’ he
said.
Meeting this market re-

quirement is Business All-in-
One, a pre-packaged version
of SAP’s main business suite,
and Business ByDesign, a
cloud-based software-as-a-ser-
vice solution. ‘‘Both offerings
are relevant for fast growing
companies,’’ saidLynch. ‘‘They
can be confident they are cov-
ered in terms of multiple
GAAP [Generally Accepted
Accounting Principles] report-
ing anddealing inmultiple cur-
rencies and foreign languages.’’
Both applications will also

make sense to businesses that
are willing to commit to chan-
ging their processes.
‘‘They will remove complex-

ity and gain from the process.
The fact is,very few companies
have evolved fantastic pro-
cesses sobest practice is nearly
always an improvement,’’ he
said.
The general rule of thumb,

according to Lynch, is that if a
process doesn’t differentiate it
should be standardised. ‘‘With
these solutions, the starting
point is to adopt best practice
processes that are in use
throughout the client’s indus-
try.’’
BearingPoint believes these

SAP applications will prove

popular in Ireland, which is
largely an SME market. ‘‘The
business case has changed,’’
said Lynch. ‘‘Payback is no
longer about automation. It’s
more about harmonising and
standardising processes, driv-
ing shared services.’’
SAP All-in-One has more

than 20 sector specific tem-
plates with standard processes
for different industries.The de-
gree of fit will vary from com-
pany to company, but if 60-70
per cent of a template is rele-
vant to a business then it justi-
fies the investment. There is
still project work to be done
and configurations to set up,
but the templates significantly
accelerate implementation and
drive down costs.
BearingPoint is also bring-

ing Business ByDesign to Ire-
l a nd , SAP ’s ERP Sa aS
solution, built from the ground
up to meet the growing de-
mand for cloud services. The
target market is similar to All-
in-One but the different deliv-
ery model and standardised
functionality will appeal to
some businesses more than
others. ‘‘Business ByDesign is
highly configurable, but you
can’t change the core applica-
tion.With All-in-One you can
do some customisation,’’ said
Lynch.
Right now, it’s a good fit for

SME firms but BearingPoint
expects it to gain traction in
the enterprise space as it be-
comes more powerful and fea-
ture-rich.The firm also sees an
opportunity among multina-
tional subsidiaries as part of a
general trend in ERP. This is
the so-called ‘‘hub and spoke’’
model.
‘‘A two-tier ERP strategy

seeks to mitigate some of the
issues that have been experi-
enced with single instance
ERPstrategies.Atier-one solu-
tion, such as SAP Business
Suite, is implemented for larger
subsidiaries and a smaller solu-
tion is implemented for smaller
subsidiaries,’’ said Lynch.

‘‘Business ByDesign is be-
coming a regular complement
toSAPBusiness Suite for smal-
ler subsidiaries, because it is
easy to implement, flexible,
modern and offers pre-built in-
tegration with the Business
Suite Solution.’’
Organisations involved in

acquisition will also find Busi-
ness ByDesign a quick way of
‘‘on-boarding’’ a new business.
‘‘They might ultimately bring
them into the central ERP sys-
tem, but it provides a stop gap
and an immediate way to inte-
grate them into the business.’’
Running ERP as a SaaS so-

lution delivers other benefits
associated with the cloud. Ac-

cording to Lynch it allows
companies to concentrate on
their core competencies rather
than expending time and re-
sources managing complex IT

systems.
‘‘You don’t need any in-

house IT resources, yet at the
same time it improves your IT
capability.The service automa-

tically lets you have the latest
technology at your fingertips
with the upgrades and mainte-
nance all taken care of by
SAP,’’ said Lynch.

Both new solutions also tick
boxes around emerging tech-
nologies that are transforming
the way organisations go about
their business. They include a

full suite of mobile applica-
tions, facilitating anytime any-
where access to the ERP
system. ‘‘The widespread use
of mobile devices is one of the
most dramatic changes in the
technology landscape in recent
years. You can’t just deploy
your webpage on a mobile de-
vice, you have to understand
and play to the strengths of the
mobile platform,’’ said Lynch.
Alsobundledwith the appli-

cations are a newgeneration of
dashboard-based reporting
tools that are intuitive to use.
‘‘Many organisations survive
on the basic operational re-
ports theygetwith a traditional
ERP system, but SAP is taking
it further. Both of the new pro-
ducts add sophisticated dash-
b oard s and i n -memor y
analytics,’’ said Lynch. ‘‘It al-
lows companies to process and
analyse huge volumes of data
in a way that was impossible
before.’’
In-memory computing,

cloud delivery and mobile ap-
plications are central to the
SAP vision going forward. As
a SAP partner, BearingPoint
offers different levels of service
around the new products and
functionality, from strategy
consulting and advisory ser-
vices to full implementation
and support.
The timingof these newpro-

ducts isgood for the Irish econ-
omy, according to Lynch. ‘‘Not
only does it future-proof busi-
nesses, it helps ambitious and
fast growing companies that
have an eye on export markets
and overseas development.’’
BearingPoint is seeing con-

sistent demand for its services
from export-driven firms. ‘‘Se-
lecting the right ERP solution
is critical if they want to sell
their products and services
abroad and potentially locate
in multiple countries in the fu-
ture,’’ said Lynch. ‘‘These ap-
plications will give them the
confidence to go into newmar-
kets without fear of constrain-
ing their businesses.’’

ERP

By Linda Daly

T he increasing ‘con-
sumerisation’ of IT
i s d om i n a t i n g
trends in the ERP

market, according to Andrew
Kinder, industry and product
marketing director of Infor.
‘‘The new world, driven by

consumer apps ^ whether it be
the web itself, smartphones or
iPads ^ has changed the way
people want to access informa-
tion,’’ saidKinder. ‘‘They want
information available instantly,
and ERP systems thus far ha-
ven’t been designed for that.’’
Users wanted collaboration

to move information around
quickly and on the same sys-
tems, he added.
‘‘ITmanagers and chief in-

formation officers must face
up to the consumerisation of
IT, and vendors have to realise
that the world has changed for-
ever.’’
Likewise, a gradual shift

from a licensed to a subscrip-
tion model was now under
way in the ERP market, as
SaaS ERP gained momentum,
said Kinder. ‘‘This is likely to
hit around 20 per cent of the
market by 2015. How big that
20 per cent is, in terms of size
of implementations, remains
to be seen,’’ he said.
Kinder pointed out that

two-thirds of those companies
using SaaS ERP did so along-
side on-premise systems. ‘‘The
major trend here is cautious
uptake and thorough assess-
ment,’’ he said.
Forrester has forecast SaaS

ERP spending will stay at 2
per cent of the global ERP
market,while Gartner has pre-
dicted 7 per cent through 2012.
SaaS offers subscribers a

flexible and speedy way to ex-
pand their ERP systems in line
with business expansion, said
Kinder.

Earlier this year Infor com-
missioned IDC Manufactur-
ing Insights to look into the
trends facing users of ERP,
and found that complexity was
growing within businesses.
‘‘Ineffective or inadequate

IT is emerging as the single
most critical barrier to master-
ing complexity,’’ saidKinder.
The research revealed that

the main shortcoming of cur-
rent ERP systems is the lack of
integration with other systems
and ability to offer collabora-
tion.
‘‘This means businesses

need to look for anERPsystem
that can integrate andoffer col-
laboration features that don’t
get in the way ^ and for most
people that means social net-
working style features,’’ said
Kinder.
Infor is making some head-

way in introducing this inte-
gration into its own solutions.
Last year, the firm acquired

ERP software company Law-
son for a reported US$2 bil-
lion, and set about integrating
some of Lawson’s products
with its own. In Apr i l, it
launched a new application in-
tegrating Infor10PLM Process
and Lawson M3 ERP Enter-
prise.
‘‘This will enable customers

to bring products to market

faster, at a lower cost and with
greater confidence in their
ability to navigate regulatory
and statutory requirements,’’
saidKinder.
The firm’s joint develop-

ment and reseller agreement
with Salesforce.com (SFDC) is
also significant for itsERPcus-
tomers.
‘‘We are one of only three

companies globally allowed to
resell SFDC, and our develop-
ment work on Force.com pro-
vides unrivalled access to ERP
data for customer-facing staff
using SFDC,’’ saidKinder.
The biggest advantage of

ERP is the insight it offers into
what is going in your company
at any given time. By integrat-
ing systems, you can increase
that view.
With Forrester recently pre-

dicting that the global ERP
market will reach US$50.3 bil-
lion by 2015, growth will cer-
tainly be dr iven by firms
seeking to integrate solutions
and adapt them for employees’
needs.
Regardless of the kind of

ERP system you integrate into
your firm it has to aim to im-
prove the business, said Kin-
der.
‘‘We did a report with

Aberdeen Research in which
we surveyed companies with
and without ERP fromvarious
industries. In every case the
business performance of those
who had ERP was better.
Whenyou looked at those peo-
plewhomadegood and consis-
tent use of their ERP systems,
there was a clear difference be-
tween the leaders and the lag-
gards,’’ he said.
Established in 2002, Infor

sells enterprise applications
and services from its 180 of-
fices in 40 countries, including
one in Dublin.
The company’s clients in

Ireland include GlenDimplex,
Lakeland Dairies, Greencore
andKingspan.

Adapting technology to
suit every firm’s needs

BearingPoint is bringing a
portfolio of new SAP products to
market that make ERP relevant
to smaller businesses thatwantto
harness the latest technologies
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David Lynch, ERP practice manager at BearingPoint: ‘Payback is about harmonising and standardising processes, driving shared services’
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